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• Coolcrete (Temperature Controlled Concrete) 

• Ecocrete (Flyash Concrete) 

• Feathercrete (Light weight Concrete) 

• Fibrecrete (Fibre Reinforced Concrete) 

• Flowcrete (Self Compacting Concrete) 

• Imprintcrete (Stamped Concrete) 

• Jet-setcrete ( High Early Strength Concrete) 

• Supercrete (High Strength Concrete) 

• Speedcrete (Ultra Thin White Topping) 

• Permecrete (Pervious Concrete) 
 

Allied Products 

• ACCOPlast-Dry mortar bags 

• ACCOFix-Thin bed jointing mortar 

Value Added Solutions - RMX 



Coolcrete (Temperature Controlled Concrete) 
  ACC Coolcrete is a temperature controlled 

concrete with placement temperatures 
much below ambient temperatures and 
can be designed as low as 25 degree 
Celsius and/or as per Client’s 
requirement. 

 Temperature controlled concrete is 
necessary to prevent the rise of internal 
temperature of the concrete beyond 
specified limits for mass concrete or large 
pours, such as thick slabs, beams and 
columns. 

Applications:- 
 ACC Coolcrete is designed for mass 

concrete     that is technically specified as 
concrete structure with large dimensions, 
such as dams, large column, mat 
foundation and diaphragm wall. 

 It is also good for durability and long term 
performance of all types of concrete. 



Ecocrete (Flyash Concrete) 
 

 ACC Concrete brings you concrete mixes which can contribute to LEED/Indian Green 
Building Council /GRIHA rating and lower the carbon footprint for your next project.  

 ACC Concrete in conjunction with the sustainable foundation, in order to protect the 
ecosystem, has developed concrete that is environment friendly. 

 ACC Ecocrete incorporates replacement of OPC to a higher extent with cementations 
materials without sacrificing any of the required properties. The concrete shows very 
high durability against external weathering loses.  

 ACC Ecocrete is developed to promote sustainable development. 



Feathercrete (Light weight Concrete) 
 

 

 ACC Feathercrete light weight concrete which is 50-75% lighter than normal concrete. It 
has thermal insulating properties & sound insulation. ACC Feathercrete concrete has 
improved thermal properties, reduced structural loading and fire resistant. 

 Reduces loads on foundation. Permits alternations & additions on the structural 
members with minimum possible dead loads. 



Fibrecrete (Fibre Reinforced Concrete) 

 ACC Fibrecrete is a concrete containing fibrous material which increases its structural
 integrity mainly tensile strength when compared to normal concrete. 

 Fibers in concrete also help in controlling minor shrinkage cracks which usually occurs
       during the process of Hydration. 

Advantages 
 Improve mix cohesion, improving pump ability over long distances
 Improve freeze-thaw resistance
 Improve resistance to explosive spalling in case of a severe fire
 Improve impact resistance
 Increase resistance to plastic shrinkage during curing



Flowcrete (Self Compacting Concrete) 
 

 Flowcrete is self-compacting and self levelling concrete. It can be used where there 
is restrictions on noise during placement or for heavily reinforced structure sections 
slender and thin structures. 

Advantages 
     Easy placement 
 Shortened time  
 Less Equipment 
 Labour savings and higher productivity 
 Protection against corrosion & carbonation 
 High workability & cost reduction 
 Smooth surface appearance 

 

 



Imprintcrete (Stamped Concrete) 
 

 ACC Imprintcrete is a range of concrete to be printed or stamped for making decorative 
surfaces on porch, paving.  

 ACC Imprincrete can be designed from M15 to M35 MPa compressive strength at 28 days 
as per the requirement. 

 The aesthetic results are achieved by affixing moulds or stencils on fresh concrete surface 
phase curing.  

 The final appearance resembles that of natural materials such as stone and wood. 



Jet-setcrete ( High Early Strength Concrete) 
 

 ACC Jet-setcrete is the concrete solution that is designed to gain ultra high strength 
within few hours and with self leveling features suitable for faster construction 
demand to achieve project completion within a short period of time. 

 For high rise building ACC Jet-setcrete helps faster construction shorter floor cycles and 
quick turnaround time of shuttering infrastructure. 

 Strength is developed after 6 hours and as early stripping of mould and faster use of    
moulds for precast application. 

 ACC Jet-setcrete’s high flow ability makes congested reinforcement steel bars easily 
accessible. As self leveling concrete, Jet-setcrete only requires minor vibration and 
therefore it reduces noise pollution 



Supercrete (High Strength Concrete) 
 

 

 ACC Supercrete is high strength concrete that offers a significantly higher strength than 
traditional concrete. Supercrete HS is an ultra high strength concrete, generally with 
specified strength of 65 MPa and above. ACC Supercrete allow a significant reduction of 
structural component sizes and therefore the amount of concrete used is also 
significantly less. Hence, it increases the availability of space and economic value in high-
rise buildings. 

        Such reduction gives any structure better architectural sense and visually lighter 



Speedcrete (Ultra Thin White Topping) 
 

  ACC Speedcrete UTWT, a “Ultra Thin White Topping "is a highly performing overlay laid in 
depth ranging from100mm-150mm for road sections and trafficked in 24 Hours.  

 It is a single integrated novel solutions which comprises amorphous materials and 
contains cement, modified polymers, mineral & chemical admixtures that helps in quickly 
achieving desire properties of concrete in production under strict control and 
formulation; deliver in a controlled manner and craftsmanship on placing, finishing, 
curing etc by specialists and experienced personnel. 

 It is designed as complete solutions from study of raw materials to finish overlay at 
application site to speedup the overlay of pavement with highly accelerated “Time”. 



Permecrete (Pervious Concrete) 
 

 ACC Permecrete is high performance no fines concrete that have voids within its body to 
permit water drainage to lower surface, thus improving ground water table. 

Applications 
 Internal Partition walls in domestic building 
 In filling panels in framed structures 
 Open air Car Parks (overlaying a permeable sub grade) 
 Drainage, retaining wall drains exposed Car parks to allow water flow o seep to ground. 



ACCOPlast-Dry mortar bags 
 

 Brand name: “ACCOPlast” 
 Packaging : 40 Kg Bag  
 Coverage ~ 16.25 Sq ft per bag at 

10mm Thickness 
 Application: For external & 

Internal plastering and for Brick 
laying masonry works. 

 

 Base course for tile / granite/ 
kadapa/ Kota laying flooring 
works. 

 Can be applied manually or 
with Mortar spray machine 

 



ACCOFIX - Thin Bed Jointing Mortar 

 Brand name: “ACCOFIX” 
  Packaging : 40 Kg per Bag 
  Applied in 3-4 mm Thickness 

leading to higher coverage of 140 
Sq Ft. 

 Application: External Block Walls 
& Internal Block walls / Acoustic 
Separating / Partition Walls.  

 Helps in higher productivity & turn 
over. Full height wall can be raised  
in a single day. 

 No need of proportioning lot of 
ingredients at site as it comes in 
ready form. 
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करते हैं हम आपके विश्िास का सम्मान, 
गिव से देते हैं निीन काांक्रीट समाधान 

Innovative Concrete Solutions,  

Proudly Delivered by People You can Trust 


